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The Elections Committee made the following announcement last

night:
Nomination blanks will be available at the information office by

Tuesday, April 11. They are to be returned to the box at the informa-

tion desk by April 18.
Nominees are requested, but not required, to submit the following

material along with nominations to the Elections Committ~ee:
1. Cumulative rating.
2. Activity -record at M.l.T. in tabular form.
3. 4 x 5" photograph

The nominations are for president, secretary-treasurer, and two

Institute Committee members. Twenty-five signatures are required
for each nominee. No> one may sign blanks for more than one man for

president and secretary-treasurer or for more than two men for the

institute Committee. The elections -,will be heldl on April 26.
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land, Aliss Priscilla Washburn, IViss
Eleanor Whitney, A\Iiss Betty Moulton,
AMiss Betty- V. Bridges, Miss Betsy
Aler r ow, Miss Martha Little, Miss
Eleanor Cooke, Miss Louise Hedlund,
and Mliss Ann Schultz.

Chaperones Listed

Tlle chaperones at the affair are:
M~r. and M11r. Horace S. Ford, Pro-

fessor anid 'SITS. Leicester F. Hamilton,
MrI. and M~rs Delbert L. Rhinid, 'Mr.
and M~rs. Frederick G. Hartwvell, Mir.

and
and
Mrs.
IA.
Mr.
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Psychologist
Gives Speech
On Child Care

Dr. R~osenlheime Conducts
Question-Answer

Period Today

PROBLEMS OUTLINED

Ftr essin,, his statements wviths fre-

.(111enlt scientific analogies, Dr. Fred-

ll -ick Rosenheinil, M.D., of the Judge'

Balker Guidance Center, outlined some

of the fundamental child training prob-

lenis ini his lectul e on "Child Psy-

Hiology" in Room 10-250 at 4 and 5

1'1.11. yestel day afternoon.

To complemellt the lecture, the

sev enth of the series of eight mar-

i~ia-le lectures sponsored by the T.C.A.,

Dr. Rosenlheini w.'l conlduct the regu-

*lar question and answer period in

-Room 6-12r0 today at 5 P.M1. The dis-
evissionl period is of extreme import-

ance ilhandling any personal prob-

lemns on the subject of child training

as eactl pl oblem requires individual

attention and analysis.

On Staff of Guidance Center

Dr. Rosenlheim, who is one of the
twX o psychiatl ists on the staff of the

JPid--e Baker Guidance Center, brought
out that one of the most essential

(Continued on Pafe 4
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A.1.Ch.E. Elects
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Oratory wvill vie waith the same num-

ber of Technology men on the evening

of April 21 during a radio network

proglram know n as the "People's Quiz

Club," and originating at station

WAA B. Boston.

Questions bearing on general infor-
mation will be fired alternately at the
two teams for a half hour, beginning
at nine o'clock, at the end of which
time the grades will be totalled and

the winning team graduated with
honor and $20.

Ladies' Choice

Falling in line with recent avowval

of preference for Technology men by

Simmons College girls, the Emerson
women, when given the opportunity
of naming their choice for adversaries,
hinted that they would like to me~~t
the Engineers. Go-betweens at the
radio station and the InstLitute soon
arranged the details and an eager

foursome of Technology campus lead-
ers wvas assembled.

When asked about the prospects of

the Institute's victory in this new col-
legIe sport, Wylie C. Kirkpatrick, '40,

president of the commuters' 6:15 Club

(Continued on Page 2)

Radio Quiz

Igor 1. Sikorsky, noted aircraft
designer.

Ihydrodynamic conditions on the de-I

sign of seaplanes, Mr. Sikorsky went

on to compare the efficiency of flying

boats and landplanes of various sizes.

Says Landplanes Superior

In his opinion landplanes are

superior to flying boats ill the smaller

sizes up to about ten tons. From 10

to 16 tons both types are about equally

efficient, and in the largeT sizes flying

boats are superior, he said. Thle limit

today is about 100 tons, but Mir.

Sikorsky is convinced that consider-

ably larger planes will be built in the

not too distant future.

He mlentioned that considerably

ff c r~~~ Buffet refreshments and the punchure 1 ers ~~table wlil be handled by the dates of

- i ~~~~~dance committee members. The for-l

E~x-Tech Professor Speaksl m er will include Mliss Harriet Clevte-

On1 Soap Manulfacture I 

increased passeng-er space ill the
and Mirs. Wiallace AI. Ross, M~r. 
.11rs. Ralph T. Jope, Professor 
fI.rs. James R. Jack, M~r. and iI

Albert W. BridS es, Dr. Avery
Aslidown, MNr. W5ialter C. IN ood,

S ikorsky

(Conltbzued on Page 4)

and M~rs. George W. Ives, and Mr.

Henry P. 11cCarthly.
Bert Williamis Orchestra, one of the

rising hands, has been signed for the

esvelt. All selections played will be

r equests taken from a list of o~verj
ninety already received by Mr.

Williams.
The facilities of the entire Walker

Memorial wvill be available for the

occasioll, but only the main entrance,
sllpervised boy a professional "bouncer"

wsill be left open in order to insure

proper, r etistration of the guests.

0Hagenbuch, '40, chairman of the I Freshmen FinishI _ 

committee.

66 Per Cent Approved

Six;ty-sixc per cent of the 312 cards

received from undergraduates favored

the project. A responlse of 100 Faculty

members showved ninety-three, per cent

voicing their approval. In addition

seven "fl iends" also contributed.

The committee announced that all

pled~ges al e payable by April 14 to IT.C.A.. Recruits Coeds
| CvelO50coulesareexpcte tothe Techl Refugee Committee at the

T.C.A. office, in Walker Memorial.attend.

Tech-Emerson
Quiz Scheduled

Student Teams To Battle
April 21 Over

WAAB

Pitting femiale intuition against

Inst. Comm.
Passes New
Point System

C.P.S. Retains Its Position
By Narrow Margin

Yesterday

ELECTIONS APPROVED

Tentative adoption of a new point
systeml for extra-curricular activities
was the chief feature of a, long winded
and stol my session of the Institute

Comlmittee yesterday evening in the
East Lounge of Walker Memorial. The
motion was passed following a recom-
mendation which 'was made by the
Walker Memorial Committee in its
report.

This motion did not reinstate the
former point system but rather indi-
cated that the Institute Committee
was in favor of -adopting a similar
system if a satisfactory one is pre.
sellted at a subsequent meeting. The

details for preparing this system have
been committed to the Walker Memo-
rial Committee which has alwvays been
in charge. of it in the past.

C.P.S. Still on Inst. Comm.

After a lengthy and digressive de-
bate among the members of the In-

stitute Committee and the officers of

the most of the individual professional
societies, the Combined Professional
Societies were permitted to maintain

(Continued on Pave 4)

Inst. Comm.

Leon Mlayers WIFill
Pl~ay For Carnival

Dancing To Conltinue From
8:30 Until 12 In

Main Hall

Leon Mayel s and his ol chestra will

play for the All-Tech Carnival, Harold

V. Wallace, '40, chairman of the dance

committee, announced last night.
Dancing will Ibe held in the Stain Hall

of Wralker from 8: 30 to 12, April 29.

Plans for the contest games lining

tile walls have nearly been completed
and a comrprehensive array of

inachines wrill test the skill and in-
telligence of Technology men and

their dates. The games will be mainly

games of skill with one or two chance
games for those favored by luck.

The Executive Committee of the

a :15 Club, which is sponsoring the
Carnival as part of the pirogram for

the I.F.C. weekend, has stated that
prices Mwill range from one to five
cents, for everything with the possible

exception of hot dogs, the price Of

(Conltivued on Page 3)

Carnival

Inlformlation Requested
For T.C.A.'s Handbook

All activities which wish to be
listed in the Calendar of next
year's T.C.A. Handboo k are re-
quested to submit the necessary
information to the Walker Me-
meorial Committee in Walker
Memorial basement, as soon as
possible, it was requested last
night.

_ _ _ . _ i,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Staff Of W alker mnale insight, a team of four young
I womenl from the Emerson Colle~ge ofI
INearly Complet-te

Plans For Dance
Dining Service Mhen Arrange
For Chaperonles, Program,

Refreshments
Plans have been completed for the

fifth annual Francis Amasa Walker

Assemblies dance it was announced
last night. Sponsol ed by the mem-

bers of the dining staff, it will be

held in the Main Hall of Walker Me-

morial on Friday, April 14, at 10 P.M.

One of the highlights of the affair

wvill be the Grand hMarch, which is

scheduled for 11:45 P.MI. There will

be an intermission at 12:30 A.M. when
refreshments wtill be served in the

North Hall.

Entertainment Starts

The entertainment will start in the

M~ain Hall at the same time and will

include vocal renditions by Willard S.
M~ott, '41, with -Marshall P. Bearce,

'40, at the piano. Miss Ann Schultz

of the 3Radcliffe Choral Society, accom-

panied by Richard H-. Braunlich, '40,

wvill present songs, and Arthur S.

Spear, '42, will slIay seleptions an the
accordion.

Dancing will be 'resumed at

l :00 A.MI. and continue until 3: 00 A.M.

Buffet and Punch Table

Sikorsky Lectures
On Signmfcance

Of Flying Boats
Thinks Demanld For Comfort

Will Cause Large Increase
In Plane Size

"Landplanes versus Flying Boats"

was the subject of a lecture given by

Igor I. Sikors'.-y, famous designer and

manufacturer of flying boats, yester-

day afternoon at 3 :00 P.M. in Room

10-250.

About 350 students and members of

the faculty attended the lecture. After

a few brief introductory remarks

abo~ut the influence of hydrostatic and

$926-51 Pledged
For Refugees

* 3% Of Replies Approve
Project; Drive Wrill Enld

On April 14

.4 total of $926.51 has already been

pledged to the Refugee student fund,

the Refugee Committee announced to-

day. '"rith the drive to end April 14,

$640.43 in cash has already been re-

ceived fl om students, faculty mem-

b~ers, and friends.

Of the 419 replies received, 73 per

|cent wvere accompanied by contribu-

Itions, while 27 per cent indicated dis-

approval, aeccording to William H.

At Meeting

Il;'iederic NV . Hamimestahr, '40, was
elec ted pl esident of the Amierican
lInstitutc o~f Chemical Engineers at a

meeting of that society held in the

lFa~,ultv Dinlin- Rooml of Walker ~enm-
oi'il last Wednesday evening at S 30.l

)thler officerss for 1939-40 who wvere|
el,lt~ed weret: Nornial 11. Klivans, '40,

X t -~lv-i~elt;Alall EV. Sur osky, '41,
' Se('retar'y; and W0illiam) G. ussinaul.
.Jr., '41, treasurer. Johln S. Brodie, '41,
\Nw;s also nomillatedl for the post of

Dr. Smith Speaks

:Dlr. L. N\. Smith, a former Institute

.i)l oessor andl a graduate of Tech-
-01(-vy, spoke on tile r esearch and

;11uamiatur e of soap.
I Ad Sm~ith is nowv chief r esearch

;llSeinilst of the Lever Brothers soap
<eualand his discussion was ceii-

* tell ed about his wvorkl with that conil

(C(on1zt i n zed on Pia ye -3)

A. 1.Ch. E. M eeti ng

Tslant Tours Sponsored 
By AL.I.T. Radio Society|

Tile 1I.1.T. Radio Society will spon-l

;' aseries of trips to the National|

*,-..(tonllpany, mnanufacturers of radio|

jeqilnlet}in Malden, Mass., during|

;-,tlie Aveek of April 10, Monday through|

4ri(1laY illclusive, F~rancis E:. Vrinal, 

.;ecletar -Treasurer of the Society, 

,ll11o10111eed. Members ~of the Society

`#4111t sigll Up ill advance for the day
Of, wlshichl tiley would like to go, in

'(ler that transportation may be pro-

d i~e L tind arrangements made with

'10e National Comlpany. The size of

he? daily groups is limited to ten and

fl lecessary the trips may be conI-

hiied the following week.

Formal Dance Plan
Fillal plans for the Freshlman

Formal dance, to be held May 12 in
the M-otel Somzei set, Seere discussed
last Tuesday afternoon at, a meeting
of the Freshman Council in the East
Lounge of Walker Memorial.

'Wal ter H. Far rell, President of the
Junior Class, presided over the meet-
ing. Sev-en tickets wvere distributed
to each of the tat enty-five section
leaders, which left a surplus of twenty-
five tickets to go on sale at the desk|
in the main lobby. It wvas decided|

that the desk would be open from|
12:00 noon till 2:00 P.M., from lastl

Wednesday until to~day. 

Handbills Distributed I

Posters wvere put up around the In-l
stitute, and handbills were given out|
for distribution amlonl- the freshmen. 
It wvas discovered that the chief use|

of the handbills after distribution was|
the manufacture of toy gliders which 
lwere launched in S.02 lecture. 

Sinlce there were so fewt tickets{
available, the attendance at the dance 
will -be limited to members of thel
Freshman class, and it was expected 

that the tickets would be bought out|

before the end of the wveek.I

As goys' Work Expands

Coeds have been enlisted to engage
ill girls' w ork as a part of a new
program adopted for the expansion of

the Boys' Work department of the
T.C.A., it was announced after a

meeting of Technology volunteers do-
ing such work.

At present, the department consists

of over 42 volunteers, who have been
working more or less independently
of each other, and an executive eca6i

mittee consisting of five boys' work-
ers. The new program will endeavor
to, afford some sort of organization

for the workers and afford a means
of expanding the scope and amount
of the work which the volunteers can

accomplish.

|Election Committee Requirements



SCIENCE IN BRIEF
,,- 

;---- .-- ,_ _

by ARTHUR M. YORK, '38

SEEING SMELL

For many years scientists have believed that smells
are composed of vapors, but they have not been able
to prove it definitely until lately. A French research
worker, Professor Henr i Devaux, makes accurate
measurements to prove that flowers lose definite pro-
portions of their weight each day by the evaporation
of their pe fume. Wllen petals of a flower are placed
near a pool of mercury which has been covered with
pow dered talc, the ,perfumle spreads itself in a layer a
single molecule in thickness or. the surface of the
mercury, at the same timne pushing backs the talc from
the area which it covers. Si-ace the layer is kitowvn
to be a sing-le molecule thick', its voltinie may be cal-
culated after measuring its area as indicated by the
extent to which the talc has been pushed back. As an
example, the measurements show that jasmine flowers
give tip a hun~dredth of their weight each day in smell.

DEATH RAY

A new method for rapid and inexpensive tenderizing
of beef makes use of a "death ray." Ultra violet ray
lamps are used to kill the bacteria which would spoil
the meat if they wvere allow ed to act. Then it is pos-
sible to increase the humidity and raise the tempera-
ture in the storage rooms to the vicinity of 70 degrees
F. to allowv the enzymes of the meat speedily to break
down the connective tissues which make mieat tough.
The process reduces the necessary "hanlging" period
from wveekss to days and eliminates much of the waste
normally caused by discoloration and drying11

THE READER SPEAKS
I - I M ,,, - -

Letter to the Editor:

"If The Tech wvere alive today" it w-ould not
publish the inference that Sigmond Freud has already
died, as il your firist editoi ial of the March 931st issue.
He is still very inuch alive and living in England
according to latest reports.

L. Benenison, '40

To the Editor:

Your- recent 1iscussioIIs of science vs. relig-ionl, plus
a discussionl by a group of young people onl the ques-
tiOll "Does youth need religion?" has led my opinion
to crystalize on the followving theory.

WNhether or' not intelligent people, young oi- old, need
religion is llot debatable because they do have relig-ion
no matter whether they realize it or not, wvill admit it
or' not, or need it or Ilot. Religion should be defined
as the respect and the fear of inemplainable arid, there-
fore, unpredictable forces.

Time was when humans wOorship~ped tile suIT, the
moonl, the stars, the ocean, the wind, and so on. That
was before man had been able to understand and to
explain to his town satisfaction the means by which
eal thly plants coilver t the Ssun's energy into carbo-
llydrates and how animals use the carbohydrates as
fuel, the orderly manner in wvhich the heavenly bodies
move, the physical signiflicance of the ocean's tides,
atld causes of atnaospheric movements.

As soon as man wras able to assign definite laws to
those natural forces, the need for respect for those
forces vanished and he r aised himself above them.
In other wvords, he ceased to worship them. As man
has pushed back the ho-rizon of the unknownl the suc-
cessively deeper mysteries have become the objects
of his reverence. Right now the mystery of how plants
and animals received life is rapidly nearing explana-
tion as the scientist -appears to be onl the verge of
proving that protoplasm call evolve from inanimate
matter. Probably for a long time to come there will
be that ultimate mystery of the origin of matters which
man call worship and ponlder over.

The Spectator

_ _ .OMO MINEWs I
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Managing Board
General Manager .......................... W\Nilliaw S. Kather, '40
Editor ............ ......................... John G. Burr, Jr. '40
Uanaging Editor .......................... Phelps A. Walker, '40
Business Mlanager .................. J. Willinlm Blattenberger, '40

Editorial Board
Robert K. Deutsch, '40 Wylie C. IKirkpatrick, '40

Russell 'T'. WVerby, '40
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Assistant Editors
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IPhi Kappa Sigma, taco from Delta Up-
silon, Delta Psi, the Dorms, Phi Beta
ltosilon, and one apiece from the Com-
inuters, Cli Phi, Theta Chi, Alpha Tau
Ortega and Theta Delta Chi, a total
of twenty-nine fraternity men, two
dloiim men and one commuter.

For Beaver Key in 1938 the figures
are: Four members from Phi Kiappa
Si,,mam thiree front Delta Psi and Chi
Phi, two from Phi Gamma Delta, Delta
Uppsilolln the conlllluter s, Beta Theta
Ili, Thet& Cli, Theta Delta Chi, and

i

I

I

I

I

I

I
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_The figul es for 1938 are: Th-.
3member s fl om the commuters, L

fr oll Kappa Sigma, Delta Psi, De
_Upsilon, Chi Phi, Plli Gamma Diell

Phi Kappa Sigma and Phi Beta Er_
,loll, and one apiece fl om the DorhI

t'Theta Chi, Sigma Chi, Theta De-
('hi, and Delta Kap~pa Epsilon, a to:

t of eighteen fratelrlity men, three co-
t muter s and one dol m man.

v Similar figures could be shown 
1-the lrepr esentationl in these orgaliii

,tions at the present time. At 
Itinge w~hel the 11oIo0ary societies h:

t he rep reselltatl on showvx ab ove the
wvere aIpp uoximately six hundred L

lternity residents, four hundred a-
,twventy-fivre dSolmitol y students, ax
1tllirteell hunldred comlmuters as 1111W_
graduates. (At the present time tile

L ale about twvo hundl ed mor e dorn
tor~y residents and about one hundrt
less commlutel s.)

XLrhe situation can be remledied

;one of twvo ways, either by abolishi:
Ithe honorary societies completely-

by a ller system of choosing the
membel s so that a mol e r epr esen.
tive samlple of the stuldent body w-

,be illeluded. As it is now these s
cieties are honorary in name only.

One method of choosing the me--
lers would b~e to have nominations f-
memlbership suggested bay the prese-
members of the organization involve
awhile at the same time leaving plen-
of space onl thle ballot for the studen~
to wvlite in the names of other ca-
dlidates whom they believe to be ilo--
w-orthy of the honor. In this wvay tL

class as a wvhole could indicate i-
preference as to the make-up of j-.
honoral y societies.

It is true that this method has i-
disadvsantages. It wvould run into ti-
salme difficulties as the present clals
elections do, but it wvould certainly L.
a vast improvement over the presei-
situation ill which members al
chosen accordling to 'which fraternite
they belong.

Sincerely,

ALV -N GUTTAG.

Radio Quiz
(Conttinlied from Page 1)

and spokesman for the Engineer deive
Igation, said, with the characteristic
decision and readiness of a slide rtfi-
artist, "That fiv e dollars apiece wvi:
certainly come handy to all of us."

The Tech Team

In addition to Kirkpatrick, the Teel=
Inology team is composed of Russell T.
IWerby, '40, manager of the, DebatinL-
Society; John G. Burr, '40, editor c
The Tech; and Joseph J. Casey, '4c(
vice president of the 5:1o Club. Men-
bers of the Emerson team will be ar-
noulnced at an early-date.

[The studio at WTAAB has room fo~
about 100 spectators, and enthusiasts
including friends oif the contestan-_

in this school for such things; all they do
is arouse ill feeling.

The value of this proposal is everywhere
admitted--by the candidates themselves, by
those student leaders concerned, and with-
out much doubt by the student body.

Still, most of us call the proposal idealistic,
and impractical. It is as long as we have
that opinion of it. A thing stops being
idealistic when people begin to believe in it,
and work for it. If the students would get
behind this idea of removing politics from
school elections, it would right then and
there stop being idealistic and become a
powerful force f or good. It is pt St
do it; no one else can. i Pt st

There is no use for the defeatist attitude-
for the man who says it can't work. Noth-
ing works, until everybody gets behind it
and pushes it for all he is worth. And sup-
pose after all this proposal is not successful
- are we any worse off? We havre nothing
to lose. If the students will boack up the
plan, they can make a success of it; if they
will not put it over, at the worst we are only
right back here where we started.

The Tech welcomes letters on this sub-
ject; and, within the limitations of space,
will be glad to print them.

Claston IK. IBaer, '41
Adolf Bertscli, '41
Leslie Cort;, Jr., '-11
Elarold E. lDato, '41

Frankl J. Jerome, '41
lv'yond F. IKoch, '41

MIairtin Mlann, '41]
Hlowvard J. Samuels, '4L

Businer s AsYsociartes

O11 the otherl hand there is a poli-
tical situation at the Institute which
does need coi l ection. That is il the
piclking of member's for the so-called
class honoi ary societies. I will pre-
senit below figures taken from the last
two Xvolumnes of Technique.

Ill 1937 Osir is was comnposed of
three membei s frl omn Phi CGamma
Delta, two frmlll Delta Kappa Epsi-
loll, the Dol ms andl Sigma Nu, and
oiie apiece from Theta Delta Chi, Beta
Theta Pi, Phi Kalppa Sigma, Delta
Uppsilon and Theta Chi. a total of
twelve fraternnity men, two dorm men
and no conlumters.

In 193S the figiures are: Two mem-
ber s fr om deli Gamma Delta, Beta
Theta Pi, the Dorms, and Delta Tau
Delta and one apiece from Delta
Kappa Epsilon, Sigma Nu, Theta Chi
and Cphi Phi, a total of ten frater-
nity men, two dorm men and no com-
muters.

In 1937 the corresponding figures for
Beaver Club are: Seven members
from Phi Gamma Delta, five from
Delta Psi, three from Delta Kappa
Epsilon and Phi Kappa Sigma, two
fIrom Phi Beta Epsilon, and one apiece
from tie Dorms, Beta Tieta Pi, Kappa
Si.-nia, Theta Chi and Delta Tau
Delta, a total of twenty-four frater-
nity men, one dorm man and no com-
iuters.

For 193S the figures are: Four mem-
Lers fromn Phi Gamma Delta and Delta
Psi, thi ee from Delta Kappa Epsilon
and Phi Kappa Sigma, two from the
Dorms, Phi Beta Epsilon and Chi Phi,
and one apiece from Beta Theta Pi,
Delta Tau Delta, Alpha Tau Omega,
the Student House and Sigma Chi, a
total of twenty-two men from the
fraternities, two from the Dorms, one
man from the Student House and
none from the commuters.

In Beaver Key the figures for 1937 
alre: Five members from Delta Kappai
1Epsilon, seven from PM, Gamma Delta,
fouur fl*om Beta Theta Pi, three from

Donuald IB. a:lllleron, '41 Ben ;. Dufy, '41
Craimiore Vi'. C'linie, '41 Hloward A. Morrison '41

Staflf Photographer ................. ......... Robert K. Prine, '4)
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Sigma Chi, and one apiece f om Phi
Betat Eppsilon, Alpha Tau Omega, Kap-
pa S4g1.1,,t, the Student House and Sig-
n1; Nu, a total of twenty-six fraternity
men, tw·o commuters, one resident of
the Student House and none fr·om the

dormitories.

Finally for Quadrangle tie figures
for 1'37, alie: Four nmember s from the
commuiiitter S. two fronm ('hi Phi and
'li CGamnlla Delta and one apiece frbonl

the Dormnis, Kappa Signia, Delta Psi,
Delia Ul:siloti, Theta Chi, Sit ia Chi,
'Tlletsa Delta Chi, Delta Kappa Epsiloni,
Phi Kappa Skima, Beta Theta Pi, and
Delta Tau Delta, a total of fifteen
fl atei llity men, fous commuters and

one dorm man.

may attend the broadcast to
capacity.

tha

The First Church of
Christ, Scientist

Falmouth, Norway and St. Paul Sts.
Boston, MaUsstchusetts

Sunday Serv c s 10.45 a. ni. and 7.30 p. m.;
Sunday School 10 41 a. no; Wednesday eve-
ning meetings at 7.x0, which Include tezti-
monies of Christian Sicincc healing.
Reading Rooms - F ree to the Public,
3 335 Waibiigton St., opp. Mlilk St., en-
trance also at 24 Province St.. 420 Boylston

Street, Berkeley Burlding, 2nd
8 ioor, 60 ANOruVy St., cor.
Mas.LS. Ave. Au:horleJ and 2p-
proved literature on ::hriMtlln
Science may be read. bor-

. 1 rowed or purchased.

THE T ECH

The Reader Speaks
Editor of The Tech:

11 the lead editor ial on Tuesday
A\pr'il 4tlj you favor tle abolition o
politics il the choosing of class of
ficer s. The idea is fine but it is not
nearly as importalit as you make it
out to be. Ther e is seldom much to
chloose, betwveen the calldidlates pr o

1)Osedl by tile various slates and these
slates invarliably p~ick tile ablest Glen
to inlsure their wvinnlilg the election.

THEORY OF STRUCTURES
After a slumber of several years, the point

system of rating Institute activity men is
apparently quite definitely due to be re-
stored in the near future.

Much has been said in favor of this system;
there can be very little said against the system
itself. In intention and in plan it can be
nothing less than a most valuable asset.

In plan and intention it was that same
asset several years ago, but it was nevertheless
abandoned. It wras abandoned then because
it was slackly administrated and poorly en-
forced; because it was to all intents and pur-
poses non-existent. That wasn't the fault of
the point system; it was the fault of the men
who were in charge of enforcing it.

Such a fate will inevitably fall to the pros-
pective system, however great are its merits,
unless it is not only well drawn up, but ac-
tively interpreted in the spirit of its creation.
In other words, the limits and restrictions set
up by the system must be rigidly observed.
There must be no exceptions; one leak, in a
dam will sooner or later do away with the
whole structure.

The positive merits of the point system
were briefly summarized by Wiley Corl, head
of the Nalker Memorial Committee, yester-
day at the Institute Committee's meeting, in1
the following four points: by limiting the
number of activities in which any one person
canl bold positions, more men will be enabled
to hold such positions; by limiting the numn-
ber of such positions any one person can
hold, it will prevent him from spending too
much time on activities and so reduce the
scholastic mortality rate among such leaders;
by so limiting the range of activities possible
for one man, it will prevent an activity from
having a leader who is too busy to give that
activity the time and energy necessary for
its progress; by making a full list of avail-
able positions public, the system will act as
an encouragement to the freshmen and
sophomores who would like to get some-
where in activilties.

IT'S U P TO US
The aim of the recent editorial in this

publication concerning the removal of poll-
tics from the school elections was not so
much to do away with groups backing their
own candidates -stopping that is not
humanly possible. The aim of the editorial
was to arouse student opinion against the
high-pressure electioneering tactics which
have been ulsed within the various groups to
force them into voting for the group candi-
date, whether he was the best man or not.

In other words, our aim is to try to get
the students to Itake party politics out of
Institute elections. There is no proper place

The WALKER CAFETERIA
Offers You The Best In

FOOD, CLEANLINESS. SERVICE and QUALITY

0 o 0

Complete Dinners .5 0
WIDE SELECTION

SAVE 10% BY USING COUPON BOOK
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April Sports Calendar

SHORTS ON SPORTS
HOWARD J. SAMUELS, '41

BEAVER KEY RULES

Undoubtedly the rules committee on the Beaver Key basketball tourna.
ment did an excellent job for their first year in turning out the rules for the
tournament this year.. However, they seem to have one rule which merits
amendment. That is the rule specifying that no man who has ever won a varsity
letter at Tech or any other school can play in the tournament. Doesn't this
defeat the purpose of the tournament? Certainly one of the main reasons for
running such a tournament is to Give an athlete, who hasn't had a chance to
play during the year, a chance for some competition and exercise. One of the
main points of the tournament is the holding of the interest of those who have
either been unable to make the teams or who haven't had the time to give to
the varsity. It seems that an improvement on the rules would specify that
only members of the present varsity team at Tech be excluded from play.

SOCCER TEAM VS. HARVARD

After a nionth of dickersing, the proposed sp ing soccer game between
Tech and Harvard has been arranjged. The game turned out to be a humdinger
as last year M.I.T. gave Harvard the biggest scare they received all year and
Xwere defeated only on a lreferee's decision. The game is scheduled for Harvard
Field oll April 29. The Tecl team is all eady practicing on the new Tech
Field oll Tuesday and Thursday aftelnoons. Most all the members of last
year's varsity and freshmen team were at the first practice last Tuesday.

DORM TEAMS SPURT IN BEAVER KEY

The two representatives of the dorms now seem to be taking the com-
manding picture in the Beaver Key Tournament. The dorms have two of the
three teams which have so far reached the final round. Both Bemis and the
Senior House have powerful teams to combat the two fraternity teams that will
also be in the final round. One of the fraternities, the Betas, already has
gained the position. The fourth position goes to the winner of the Phi
Gamma and D. U. game. The four teams will begin play in the round robin

L -s ---~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.
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,ee
ivo Seniors, Berin,

And Beta Fives
Set For Finals

Defeat Sigma Chi, Chi Phi,
And Phi Kappa Sigs

hi Semi-Finals

FINALS NEXT WEEK

'I'lle Senior House, Beta Theta Pi,

, izl Bemis basketball teams are three

or the finalists scheduled for the de-

ciding: round robin of the Beaver Key

I;aslietball touirnarment. The scheduled

angue between Phi Gamma Delta and

1)elta Upsilon has been temporarily

canlcelled.

'l'lle Senior House five barely

,liaded the Sigma Chi team in a

cilsely contested game, emerging vic-

torious with a final score of 28 to 23.

Jlil Bush and Charies Mercer starred.

Theta Pi Wins, 22-13

Paced to a 22-13 win by Jim Hall,

tlieir star player, the Beta Theta Pi

quintet defeated Phi Kappa Sigma

last Wednesday.

Chi Phi's fighting quintet went d:wn
to defeat before the battering guns of
13eiiiis, by a score of 22 to 8. Dick
Brlaunlielh, Hellry Rapoport, and Bill
Stone led their team to victory, while
Jim Shipman gave a brilliant perform-

anlce for the losing team.

The winners wvill face each other
in the finals of the tournament next
*veek.

8

15

Varsity Lacrosse at Stevens.

Varsity
-shire.

Lacrosse at New Hams- I

Golf vs. Tufts, Oakley Stone,
To

21 Varsity
C.C.

22 Crews race Harvard and Rutgers
here. Varsity Golf vs. B.U., Oak-
ley C.C. Freshman Tennis vs.
Suffolk at Harvard.

24 Varsity Tennis vs. Bates here.
Freshmen Tennis vs. Tufts at
Medford.
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William Stone, '40, and John Van-

derpoel, '40, were elected co-captains
of the wrestling team for the coming

year at a banquet held Tuesday night
at Durgin Park restaurant.

The banquet was the climax to a

successful year of wrestling at Tech-

nology. The new captains replace
John Vyverberg, '39, who captained

the team through this year's cam-
paign. Awards were made to both

freshmen and varsity men. The turn-

out for the banquet was the largest

in years

Frosh Captain Elected

The freshmen elected J. T. Carlton

honorary captain of their team at the

banquet. Carlton was the star of the
freshmen. team, as he went through

the season undefeated. He won four

26

28

Varsity Laclrosse at Harvard.

Varsity Golf at Amherst.
Freshman Track at Tufts.

29 Varsity Track at Colby.
Cirews Race Syracuse, Cornell at
Ithaca. Varsity Tennis vs. WPI
here. Freshman Tennis at An-
dover. Varsity Golf at Williams.

contest; four fraternities and three
dormitory halls have signified their
intention of trying for the prize.

First prize will be fifteen gallons
of beer, second prize will be a case
of beer, and third prize will be a case
of ginger ale. Other fraternities and
dormitory halls should signify their
intention of taking part in the con-
test by next week, so as to reserve
space for their exhibit.

Queen Chosen

A Carnival Queen will be selected

and awarded a prize, Joseph J. Case-,
'40, vice-president of the Club, an-
nounced. A machine may be devised
to "Rate Your D~ate." This device may
be used in determining the queen.

The Carnival will be held directly
after the All-Tech Sing to be spon-
sored by the Baton Society ill the
Great Court on Saturday evening,
April 29. Tickets will go> on sale in
the Main Lobby noontinies during
next week. The price will be 75 cents
per couple.

of his matches by falls, and

decision. Carlton was an

wrestling star last year.

one by

all-state
to determine the championship next week.

Refugee Co mlnittee Sets
Deadline For Payments

The Technology Refugee Com-

mittee announced last night that

pledge cards are due by April 14.

Payments are to be made at the

T.C.A. Office.

e
e
t
e
t

y
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5
Urnder drawer

Call for anBd Deliver
Tel. KEN. 9472

raited among the finest in the United
States.

The track, located behind the new
fieldl house on the news Tech Field, will
be the fi st completed unit in the
!lunini Athletic expansion program
Ns hen it is finished-probably about
Ala) 1st. Tle first intercollegiate meet
to le held on it is scheduled for May
6th witl Bates College.

Rubien Says Track Among Finest

The desigl-er's son, Mr. Frederick
W\. Rubien, Jr., who builds many of
tile athletic units his father plans and
w\hlo is in char ge of construction of the
recllhnology track. places the track on

a par with the best in the United
States.

Rating the track with those at
l'finceton, Harvard, and Los Angeles,
- AT. Rubien says, "Of course, the pub-
lic rates a trawls according to the races
"I'll on it. When Princeton brings
l ;,lnelrs like Cunningham, San Ro-
12;i, and Lash to its track to race on

.a hiot suiniier day when the cinders

.ire tflolouglly baked and in excellent
slihape fo- running, the Princeton track
Sets a lot of publicity. But at Tech
ou'le liable to have a meet with av-
urabe runllners il spring while the track

, is still sli.>-ltly damp. The difference
- is self evilent.",

5:15 Club To Give Dance
hII Club Roomn Tomorrow

"'l e next in the spring series of
Y (o(lll dances offered by the 5:15 Club
u ill he hield in the club rIoom tomor-

( wo\v evening from S P.M. till midnight.
As is customarsy, music will be fur-

" lished by the club's victr ola. Thoe
, 'lzisionl fee to members will be ten

C(ellts a couple, and to non-mernbers,
IN'· 'My-five cenLts. Refreslments will

, le ser ved.

on it. Seating capacity is the only
drawback.

MIr. Rubien became interested in
track designing through an interest
in athletics in his youth. At one time
he was a champion bicycle rider. He
was secretary-treasurer of the AAU
for 27 years and has been on the
American Olympic Committee for 32
years.

Has Designed 5000 Tracks

For over twenty years he has been
consulting engineer on Olympic tracks,
including those at Berlir, i936, Los
Angeles, 1932, Paris, 192S, and Ant-
wer p, 1924. He designed the largest
track and field in the United States
for the Y ankee Stadium, New York. In
a recent survey it was found that he
has designed over 5000 tracks in the
United States alone.

He designed the old track by Bar-
bour Field House back ill 1916. .I1r.
Rubien, Jr., claims that the 1916 oval
could easily have been made into
the present outlay by the addition of
conci ete curbing and richer surfac-
in'-. How.ever, the pi oposed location
of a new swimminlg pool on the site
of the formpl track necessitated con-
struetion of the new one oll the other
side of Massachusetts Ave.

I I0i' l it ';' t ra ck ill fi' v 1) 1,, "ll,(A ill tile
ist'.\t or Te Oi ''l ' vct h .'''

SIL;33IMIES OF

High Bar
1. Druminiey, rr.
2. Mlaxwvell, Br.
3. Rlose, Br.

Side Morse

1. .Anderson, T.
2. Toucht, T.
3. MleClintoch, T.

Parallel Bars

1. nXidlerson, 'T.
2. Kjellandler, Br.
:3. Ferranti, Br.

YESTERDAY'S MEET

Fl.ving Rings
1. Kjellander, Br.
2. Maxwell, Br.
3. Albert, Br.

Tumbling
1. Maxwell, Br.
2. Kjellander, Br.
3. Drummey, Br.

Rope Cllmb

1. Anderson, T.
2I. Martin, T.
3. Rinaldi, Br.

LEARN the RHUMBA, TANGO, SHAG, PALAIS GLIDE, Etc.
$1.00-Sfriefly private IJ2 hour trial lesson-$1.00

CLASSES EVERY TUESDAY AND THURSDAY 8:30 TO 11:00 P.M. 75e.
PaAPARONE DANCE STUDIOS

1048 BOYLSTBON STREET (at Ams. Avc) Telephoum 00AL OM

Carnival
(Contitved Jrom Page 1)

which is now being negotiated with
the 'Walker Dining Service. Most of
the chance games will ibe one, two or
three cents, depending on the prize
offered.

Exhibits Entered

At present, seven entries have been
miade in the "Rube Goldberg" machine

A.I.CO.E. Meeting
(Continued from Page I)

pany. He discussed the manufacture
of soap, and the new advances in its
physical chemistry,

His discussion was illustr ated with
phase diagi ams ald With a movie

entitled "The Manufacture of Rinso",
vliich showed the r esearch involved

il the nmaking of soap and in its
manufacture. Refreshments Nvere
selrXved at the end of the meeting.

Your Credit is Good

BUY AT BOTH STORES

RADIOS APPLIANCES
GIFTS

PHOTOGRAPHIC
EQUIPM9ENTF

DEVELOPING AND
PRINTING

One Day Service

WE DELIVER

I
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THE TECH

Vanderpoel Chosen
Lead Wrestlers
Next Year

Frosh Gym Team
Lose Mheet 32-22

Anderson Stars By Winning
Three Events For

Technology

The State Schoolboy Championship
Team of Braintree High School de-
feated the Tech freshmen gym team
yesterday in Walker Memorial by the
score of 32-22.

George Anderson, Tech frosh, was
the star of the meet gaining first
place in Parallel Bar, Rope Climb and
Side Horse. Jimmy Kjellander was
the star for the Braintree Team as
he placed in Flying Rings, Tumbling
and Parallel Bars.

The Tech frosh have had the strong-
est Freshmen team in years at Tech.
Last week they defeated a strong
freshman team from Dartmouth.

CHAIRLI-E MHUN
Hand Laundry

88 MASS. AYE BOSTON
Excellent Service - Rsesowmbl
Rates - MInor Repairs - Socks

Darned Free of Cbarge.

Shirts (plain) .10
Pajama (suit) .15
Under shirt .06

Institute's New Track Is Rated
Amlong Finest In United States

Designed by hMr. Frederick W Tech track and field will be so com-
Ruubien, world's foremost track en- plete that even such important track
gimcer, the Institute's new track is events as Olympic tryouts can be held

*BOB HARDY*
THE HIS ORCHESTRA

FLAMING" and ENTERTAINMENT

Jr sfellar Floor Show*
MASS. AVE NEAR STATE THEATRE I

* DE LUXE DINNER $1 *
Never a Cover Charge

SPECIAL GROUP RATES

CAMERAS-COMPLETE PHOTOGRAPHIC SERVICE
Let Us Check Your Camera for the Coming Picture Season-We Carry

the Finest Line of Photo Materials Ari New England
For Your Convenience-Two Stores

NOW THE POPULAR DINING ROOM IS

The MARY STUART Dining Room
94 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE, BOSTON JUst over Harvard Bridge
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ReViews and Previews

IKETTH NIENIORIAL -- Deanna Dur-
bin's new pictui e, Three Smart Girls

Grow Up, is a picture suited to her in

every way. This production bids fair

to becoming another Dui bin success.
On the sane program is the story of

"'one-way Corligan", The Flying Irish-
mano starring the popular flyel. Rather
than being merely the stoi y of Cor-

rigan's flight, the pictui e is a factual

bDiotglraphy of tlle "M~ar ch of Timne"

type.

LOEWV S STA\TE A-ND OElPHEU.1I-

Huckleberrly Finnl, boy r oamer of the
11ississiptpi, agaill goes tlllough his

amlazillg advelltules, Iread by nlillionas

of i~ark Twvain elltlusiasts, 5 ith the

lhelp, of Alickey Rooney. The boy

at s first solo starrin-l vehicle
com~es to these tlleaters on Saturday.
Tlle sllceess of Blondie has led Col-
umbia, to produce a secondl film based
uponl the samle lov able comic stl ip
ellaracter- s -- the Burnsteads ..

Blondie, Dagwvood, and Baby Dump-
ling. This new film, Blondie Meets
the Boss, finds Penny Singleton and
Arthur La~e again featured.

EXEXTER-Charles Laughton and Elsa
Lanchester in The Beachcomber, with
Alice Faye and Constance Bennett in
Tailspin, w^ill constitute the program
for the first half of the -week begin-
ning Sullday.

AIETROPOLITAN-The current pro-
gram of Yes My Darling Daughter and
Torchy Blaine in Chinatown will be
heild o er for twvo additional days,
thl ough Friday. On Saturday the
.Nletropolitaii offers the 'New England
premlier e of W arner Br other s' newv
Technicolor advelltul e, Dodge City,
starr in- Er Xr ol Fly nn and featuring a

l tecast that incllldes Olivia De-
Havilland, ANnl Shleridan, B~ruce Cabsot,
and Franl; .1lHugh. The compallion
film nvill be Adventures of Jane Arden.
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New Officers Are Named
By Scalbard And Bla

Scabbar d andd Blade, lionorlary il
tar y society, elected new officers Ji
Tuesdav.

Geolr-e IL. W'einbr euner, '41, is

new captain. He is also the presid&
of the Army Or dnance Associat.
for niext year. Robei t G. Fife,
was elected fi- st lieutenant, Johr:
MIcEvoy, '40, second lieutenant, a-
Chalrles S. Godfrey, '40, first selgea

Ilst. Collmmna.
(Co1tilllled fr'olm Paye 1)

their rbepreseLntatives on tle uild,

glraduate governing bodly. The vo:
was v-ery close, but tle necessary t\-v
thilds majority was not secured.

The election of Thomas F. Creami
'40, as plesident of the AI.I.T.X.A., c
WRilliam WV. M~errill, Jr, '40, as vi.l-
Iresident, of Edwin H. Seim, '40, a
seci etai y, and of J. Hei bei t Holi,
nion, '40, as tr easur er for the 193 -
41) season Nvere approved.

Old Business

Undelr tle headirgr of old busines:
the cmnimittee allotted $11.50 out Gy

the $52.50 which had been r equestec
for tle administration of the All-Tec'
Sinig, approved the constitltion 0-

Eta Rappa -'u, and discarded th,
petition of the Society of Royal Shove:
Hoister c for constitutional recognition.

Newv business included appi oval o-
the budget for tle fi eslman dance-
applroval of ihe A.I.Ch.E. elections=
and a grant of $75 dollars to the de=
bating society.

The meeting, the longest this year
adjourned at 6:45 P.M\.

TUESDAY, APRIL II
T.C'.. mIbassv MJeetillo-Room1 t;-lU.
T.C.A1. Embassy Gradluate L)inllel---Facilt! 1Ruo1in.
T.CS.A. Embassy UUndlergrladuate D)iiiiler- Orl-hl l I 1all.
Tech Sqjuash 'T'eam l)inielr-Silver Boonl.

3 :()0

ij :13

6 :1 o

6 :13

P'.M.

P.-It.
P'.M.
P'.M.

Glee Clib Mlakes Record
Of 3al..T. "Stein Song

A record of the M.l.T. Glee Club
singing the first two verses of the
Tech "Stein Song" was made at
the beginning of yesterday's re-
hearsal.

Two recordings were made and
will be available to those desiring
them. The Alumni Association
had requested that the record be
made.

Sikorsky
(Contin21led from Page 1)

planes today than oil the payload
space, as was the case formerly. The
incleasing demands for comfort by the
passelilgers ar e largely responsible
for that. For l easonlable comfort about
440 cubic feet are r equired per pas-
senger.

Showed Sl ides

After the lecture M~r. Sikorsky pro-
ceeded to show somie slides, but could
not finish because the roomn was re-
ser-% ed for the marriage lecture at
4 P.'-I.

Mr1. Silkorsky is a lecturers in the
departnwent of Aeronautical Engineer-

_z2, alld speaks llele at regular
inlt erv als .

;heir children to do anything for
themselves.

The lecturer stated vigorously that
one of the most dangei ous things in
elhild trainhil3 is the innocent looking
Nvord "don't." The wise parent looks
ahlead. and helps {he child develop
its clalracter by letting it conquer by
it-selr many of the situations tlat it
taces. Over-protection is one of the
most unfortunate things that can hap-
pen to a child.

D.. Rosenheim concluded his lec-
tule with the statement that children

do lot go around w ith labels telling
\-ihat their problems and thoughts are.
Although the e ar e no characteristic
tests such as thei e ar e in chemistry,
the only r emar kable foi mula that is
lleeded is intellisrent understanldinlg,

,he added.

., 1, - w . - - . . I ..
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Town Hall Hears
Tech Professors

Smith And Greene

Neutrality Act Is Debated As
Audience Questionms

Two Speakers

S2eutrality wvas the subject of the

Town Hall meeting on Tuesday after-

noon at 5: Q0 P.-I. in Room 10-250, at

wvhich about 75 students hear d Pro-

fessors William C. Gr·eene and Theo-

dore Smith of the English department

take Opposing sides on the question,
and flooded both speakel s w-ith ques-

tions after the discussion.

P1 ofessor Snith began by tracing

the historY of tle lnited States dur-

ing the WXol ld War, attempting to

show that this country cannot remain

neutral dluling a major European con-

flict. He pointed out that the pres-

enrt neutlrality act favored agg-ressor

nations and should be amended.

Greene for Neutrality

Professor Greene then insisted that

complete neut ~ality was the only way
to keep out of -ar. He did not be-
lieve that a change of the neutrality
act along the lines proposed in the
Thomas Amendnment wvould insure

neutrality.
A vote on the Thomas Amendment

taken at the end of the discussion
showved that 60% of those present
favored the adoption of the amend-
ment.

No Meeting Next Week

There will be no nieeting of the
Tech Townu Hall next wveek because it
would conflict with the Tech Embassy.

The next meeting, sponsored by the
American Student Union wrill be on
April 25. Dr. Howard Meyer, New
England regional director of "he
National Labor Relations Board and
some member of the Industrial Re-
lations department at the Institute
w-ill speak on labor unity.

Mlarriage Lecture
(Continued frotm Page 1)

factor s in attacking child training
problems is a eonmplete understanding
of peoples' thoughts and character-
istics.

At this point, Dr. Rosenheimi com-
palred the problem of understanding
to the relatioruship betwveen tle em-
ployel and employee. Tle employee

miakes a definite attempt to unlder-
stand his boss in or~der· that he re-
mlain il good standing. but since the
employer can give thle orders he does
lnot have to bothie; ulldelrstanldin the
employee, althoulgh ii w-ould be profit-
able for him to co so. the lectuler
saidl. The *-ery same situation existK
between a child andd its paeients.

Parents Overlook Emotions

One fact that parsents are alt to

overlook is that clildren arle reslpon-

siv e to every type of einotional cil'-

crumstance. Dr. Rosenheiie enipha-
sized that tle field of emotions can
llOt be tr eated in the precise manlner
of science, but that it is just as Iweal
antd important. He w-ent on to add
that many people thinkV that children
co not understand the things that hap-
pell about them. and he -warlned that
even animal pets can feel when tley
ar e wvanted and liked.

The lecturer, stated that iiiany chil-
dr en lead unlhaippy lives because of
thie fact that eithel one or both of

the parenots may r esent the ehild.
Children inay be unwvanted for vari-
ous l easolls and the Parellts' treatment
of tlle child usually showvs it. Ev el
the condition that the cllild is a boy
wh-len a girl l sas wvanted may blight
the child's whole life, lie remalsked.
At ehild br ought up in a home wvhel e
the parents are quarrelillg and squab-
Wlin- has a definite disadvantage to
onle reared in a happy home.

"M ust Defy Parents"

"The only wvay that a child can
de; elop is by defying. its parents"
wvas tlle startling statemenlt made by
Dr. Rosenhleim w-hen lie brought up
the subject of the parents' control over
the child. He wsent on to qualify the
statement, however, making it apply
onlly to parellts who will eiot permit

FRIDAY, APRIL 7
,:15 P.-If. Army Ordu3anlce Hleeting--Chanbel of C'ommlerlce -BiL'illd.

SATURDAY, APRIL 8
S:o0 l'.3L. ;5:1 Club Dance-3:15 Club Room.

Life And Religion
Topic of Embassy

Rev. C. H. K6opf To Give Tallk
Before Evening Dilner

On Tuesday
Plans for0 tle Thil-d Annual Tech

Embassy, sponsored by the T.C.A., are
near ing completion, lectui ei s haviug
been obtained foi virtually all of tlle
palticipating organizations, it was aln-
nounced last niight. Twenty-two fr a-
ternities, the three dormitory gloups.
and the 5:15 Club are arl anging for
speakers.

The topic of this year's Eilbassy,
"Life and Religion," will be outlined
by Rev. Carl Heath Kopf, pastor of
SIlount Vernon C~hurch, at a genleral
meeting Tuesday, April 11, at 5: 00
P.11. in Room 6-120. After he spealks,
the " ambassadors ' to the various
groups w ill speak and alswver qules-
tiOllS at dinnler meetitlgs at tlle various
houses alld meeting roomns.

All Dinners on Same Night

At 6 :00 P.MI., thle Gl aduate House
students may hear Professor Chal les
1I. M~cConlnell of Bostonl Univel sity,
at a dinner in the Dutch Room~, the
total cost of which will be 50c. Fifteen
minutes later, at 6:15 P.-Al., Vll April
11, the U~ndergr aduate senior houses
have arranged to hear M~ajor Archi-
bald D. Fisken in the North H,,l o)L
Walker Memorial at a dinnler meeting,
which will also cost 50c. At tlle samle
time, Professor Erwrin H. Schell wvill
address a group of inember s of the
5:16 Club in tbeir clubr oom at a
25c. dinner. The SelliOr HoIuIse Stul-

dents will hear Rev. Newvton C. Fetter
in the Faculty Dininlg- Room, at 6::' {1.

Those arranginlg foi, tlle Embassy
are, headed by WNilliam H. Davis, '3!3.
and John C. Pottet, '41, General Chair-
man. Amiong- the others ser vinlg or.
various committees are Peter 'NI. Ber-
nay-s. '39, Jacksonl R. N'ichols, '40,
John J. Quinln, '42, John T. Done, '4l,
Roy C. Heacock, '39, N icolaas Fer-
r eira, '39, Gilbert E. Mloos', G., Fn a-j
erick R. Henderson, G., George Wt. Dii-
pree, G., W~illard S. AIott, '41, and~
Teddy F. Walkiowicz, '41.

WALTECS RESTAURANT
EXCELLENT FOOD AND LIQUORS

Large Porterhouse Steaks Cooked on Eleetric Grills
a Specialty

COCKTAIL BAR

WALTER'S RESTAURANT
1364 BECON STREE COOLIDGE CORNER, BROOKLINE

S P R I N G 25c per pair

3 for 70c

WHITE SPORT SHOES

WHITE WITH WING=TIP SEE THIS SPECIAL
WHITE WITH BROWN OR BLACK SADDLE

IN BLACK, BROWN, BLUE
MAROON, GREY

to N o b- BAM& &l * ~ mk and GREEN

NEC:KWEAR
65c and $1.eO

ALSO
AiLL SILK BARATHEAS

IN PLAIN COLORS

5C 7
11 7ELPINILC4J ST4YRE

"OR d

DIVIDEND TOO


